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Feeding programs to increase margin and maximize 
throughput 
Steve S. Oritz, Mike O. Tokach, Robert O. Goodband, and Jim L. Nelssen 

Kansas State University 

It is widely recognized that 5()-65 Ck of the total cost of 
swine production i~ contributed by feed in a farrow-to
finish swine operation. Therefore, relatively small changes 
in feeding programs can lead to large increases in returns. 
Feeding program costs and influence on revenues vary 
widely among swine operations-there is usually a com
plex interplay of factors that influence a feeding program's 
impact on returns. Although we recognize that diet for
mulation and nutrient requirements have significant ef
fects on the economics of feeding programs, this paper 
will focus on the economic influence of feeding program 
components other than these two factors. We commonly 
encounter over-formulating for nutrients, which can have 
a huge impact on feeding program returns and highlight 
the importance of this major opportunity area for many 
production systems. The objective of this paper is to ex
amine examples of components of feeding programs in 
order to provide a sense of the magnitude of the influence 
changes can have on returns. 

A feeding program affects both the expense and revenue 
sub-branches of the net margin branch of the return to 
equity productivity tree (see Morrison et al. in these pro
ceedings for a diagram of the ROE tree). In general, larger 
gains in return for altering feeding programs can be ob
tained by decreasing costs rather than increasing revenue. 
We believe the words of Bogle (1999) are just as appli
cable to the swine industry as the financial industry: "Cost 
matters!" Lowering cost or lllcreasing margin without 

lowering productivity is critically important at a time when 
profit margins are low. This concept is illustrated in Fig
ure 1, a figure adapted from McEIIhiney (1994) to illus
trate the sales value of a S I ,000 cost reduction. Note that 
at profit margins below 5'7c the amount of sales or through
put needed to increase profit by the same amount as a 
$ 1,000 decrease in cost rises dramatically as profit mar
gin decreases. 

We also recognize that the effects of changes in feeding 
programs are much easier to quantify on the cost sidethan 
the revenue side. For example, it is relatively easy to de
termine the impact of feeding added dietary fat on feed 
cost per pound of gain. However, the effect on revenue is 
more difficult to categorize due the variable influence of 
added fat on ADG and carcass value depending on envi
ronment, genetics, or other factors. and the wide varia
tion in the value of ADG among production ~ystems. 

A depiction of the mental model we use to prioritize ef
forts in managing feeding programs to increase return is 
depicted in Figure 2. We developed a two-dimensional 
graph (Figure 2) based on the authors' experience. This 
graph consists of the percentage of feed cost contributed 
by various components of feed cost (depicted along the 
horizontal axis). The opportunity margin is depicted along 
the vertical axis. The opportunity margin is defined as the 
average percentage of each component cost that may be 
available for increasing net profit. The opportunity mar
gin is derived from either reducing ingredient cost or 

changing usage of that ingredient to re
duce feed cost or increase revenue. 

FiglJ"e 1.Amout of SalES at Vairus Prdit Margns Need!d toGenerate the 
same )!mourt of Profit as a$1,000 Reduction in Cost 
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As expected, corn and soybean meal 
comprises the largest percent of feed 
cost. However. the opportunity from 
lowering corn or soybean meal price is 
usually a small percentage such as $0.10 
per bushel of corn or $ I 0 per ton of soy
bean meal. However, because of the 
large area of opportunity with corn, soy
bean meal, and fat, usage of these in
gredients drives a large share of a 
nutritionist's focus on lysine and energy 
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Figure 2. Opportunity for various components of feeding programs to increase profit. 
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requirements in sw ine diet formul ati on. The next area that 
u uall y nets a large opportunity is feed manu fac turi ng and 
deli ve ry. The impact of feed manu fac turing will be fur
ther detailed elsew here (below). The next three opportu
nity areas are pellet di ets (starter die ts fed to pig we igh
ing less th an 15 Ib ), vitamin premi xes, and (to a Ie. er 
ex ten)t the spec ialty nursery ingredient s of whey, fis h 
meal, or blood meal. There is littl e centrall y reported pri c
ing for these ingredients, so fa irl y large di ffere nce in 
pricing ex ist in the marketpl ace. In additi on, the compo
sition and qu ality of these ingredients varie. greatl y lead
ing to diffi culties in making accurate price comparison . 
Further, usage has an impact on the opportun ity cost. For 
example, since pelleted diets are usually much more ex
pensive th an the average diet cost, mall unneeded in 
creases in usage lead to large increases in cos t with out 
improvements in net return . Feed medi cations are also in 
this category; however, pricing is usuall y fairl y consis
tent and the opportunity lies in medicati on se lec ti on and 
amount used. Another ingredient th at we found presents 
a fairly large opportunity is salt. Two fac tors are re pon
sibl e. The first is the grade of salt fed. Sometimes the 
des ign of the feed mill cannot handle a feed grade sa lt 
and a free flowing food grade must be utili zed. The sec
ond is that, since salt is such a low cost in gredient per Ib , 

Vitamin Premix Lysine 

tran pOl·tati on CO t have a signifi cant effect on opportu 
nit y. The fi nal area of opportunity is th e ph os ph oru 
ource. Mo t of the opportuni ty for thi s component re

sults fro m effic ient tran portation or purchas ing and quan
tity di coun ts. 

Feed manufacturing costs 

Li ted in the table (Table 1, below) are on-farm feed 
manufacturing cos ts from a study of 17 Kan a sw ine 
farms conducted by the Grain Sc ience and Ag ricultural 
Economics Departments at Kansas State (Herrm an et aI. , 
1997). First note the large range in costs of $ 11 .85 per 
ton between the highe t cost farm and lowest cost farm . 
Thi s represents $4.38 difference per pig. Second , obse rve 
that the difference in feed manufacturing cos ts from I 
SD above to I SD below the average is $2.59 per pig. 
The impact of the differences in feed manufacturing cos ts 
i examined in the last two columns. The first co lumn 
("Avg. profit change impact") is based on the as umpti on 
of a farm with average feed manufacturing cost hav ing 
the same profitability as the 10-year average profit ability 
from the Iowa State swine records summary. Note that if 
it is ass umed that the farm has the lowest feed manufac
turing cost, profit will increase by 10.4%. Conver ely, 
farms with the highest cost will have 17 .6% lower profit 
than farms with average feed manufacturing costs. An 
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Table 1. Feed Manufacturing Costs from 17 Kansas Swine Farms 

Category $/ton $/pig $/cwt live Avg. profit Low profit 
marketed change impact change impact 

Highest $ 15.49 $ 5.73 $ 2.29 -17.6% -55.0% 
Plus 1 SO $ 11 .56 $ 4.28 $1.71 -8.3% -25.9% 
Average $ 8.06 $ 2.98 $1 .19 0.0% 0.0% 
Minus 1 SO $ 4.56 $ 1.69 $ 0.67 8.3% 25.9% 
Lowest $ 3.64 $ 1.35 $ 0.54 10.4% 32 .7% 

Feed manufacturing ($/ton) costs reported by Herrman et aI. , 1997. The $/pig marketed assumes that 740lb 
of feed is required to produce 1 market pig . The $/cwt assumes an average live market weight of 250 lb. The 
profit change scenarios were calculated using the average profit per pig for the 1985-96 10 year Iowa State 
University Swine records. 

alte rnat ive cenari o us ing a profit of $5 pe r pig for the 
catego ry with average feed manufacturing co t is exam
ined in the last column (" Low profit ch ange impact" ). 
Ob erve that, s imi lar to the data from McEllhiney, as profit 
margins decrease the importance of lower manufacturing 
cost is mag nifi ed. 

Delivery costs 

The effect of truck s ize on de livery co t is depicted in 
Figure 3. Thi s data i ba ed on co t reported by Baume l 
( 1997). The delivery cost per mile increases linearl y a 
the truck size increase from 6 to 24 ton . However, the 
cost per ton-m ile (cost per mile/truck ize ) dec rea e in a 
cu rvilinear fa shi on. Based on the e data the co ot per ton
mi le is decreased by 43% when comparing a truck ize of 
12 to 24 ton . A ltho ugh the advantage depend primaril y 
on the di tance feed mu t be transported , for a 15 mi Ie 

Figure 3. Irfluenee of Feed Truck Size on Delive-y Costs 
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de livery thi tran late into a $0 .62 per ton and $0 .23 per 
pi g dec rease in feed co t when u ing 24-ton ver us a 12-
ton truck . These fig ure al 0 illustrate that avings in trans
portation co t are ignificant when utili z ing grains and 
feed produced on-farm. 

Other common opportunity areas 

Feed efficiency 
Improvement in feed effic iency from the reducti o n in 
feed wa tage directl y reduce co t per Ib of ga in and per 
pi g . For example , feed co t i lowered by $0 .95 per pi g in 
the fini her and $0.40 per pig in the nur ery by reduc ing 
feed e ffi c iency by 0. 1. The e co ts have been derived u -
ing re lati ve ly low grain and oybean meal prices of $ 1.80 
per bu hel and 140 per ton, re pectively. We often ob-
erve improperl y adju ted feeder on farms. Many time 

the improper adj u tment i the result of difficulty that 
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man agement h a 
communicating wh at 
pro pe r adju tm e nt 
s hould lo ok lik e to 
pers onn e l adju s tin g 
the feeders. A a re
s ult , w e h a ve bor
rowed an idea from a 
producer by providing 
picture of properl y 
adjusted feeders. The 
pictures are pl aced in 
each barn and serve a 
constant motivationa l 
reminder for reduc
ing feed wa tage. 

Particle size 
The fin al opportunity 
area we will examine 
for improving net re-
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Figure 4. Particle Sze Monitoring 
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turn is grain particle size reduction. A summary of re
search from Kansas State indicates that for every ]()() mi
cron decrease in average particle size, feed efticiency 
improves by 1.2%. This results in approximately a $O.4() 
to $0.50 improvement in feed cost per pig. The research 
clearly indicates that reducing particle size improves en
ergy utilization and feed efficiency. However, 
implementating the proper particle size is a problem in 
many feeding programs. We tind that without continual 
monitoring that particle size is difficult to maintain in the 
optimum range of 600-800 microns. Listed in Figure 4 
are the particle size analysis results for <) months from 
one production system. Based on these analyses, this pro
duction system has incurred approximately $5(),O(JO in lost 
opportunity because of particle size in excess of 750 
mIcrons. 

Conclusion 

In conclusion, we recognize that the areas intluenced by 
feeding program management are not independent of each 

other and that each area affects other areas. For example, 
the ingredient purchaser must interact and communicate 
to the nutritionist regarding what ingredients are avail
able. The nutritionists must communicate the feeding 
value of the ingredient to the purchaser so the purchaser 
can base decisions about different ingredients on their 
nutritional value. In our opinion, the most economical 
feeding programs are much more than a set of diet for
mulations based on a set of nutrient levels. 
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